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Speeding Tickets Cure Via Cdrom

(PRWEB) July 12, 2000 -- Pearl River, NY - Super Software, a multimedia powerhouse founded by 28 year old
James Slattery has just re-released a cdrom cure for the most popular American Health problem - lead foot.

Whehter you're a casual driver, or your job takes you to great distances via automobile, the cdrom site (
www.speedticket.com) claims they have the prevention methods and cures for speeding tickets.

"Our cdrom gives the advice you'll need, before you hit the road, and the information and facts you'll need to
gather to successfully beat a speeding ticket. We're not telling our customers to drive fast, we're teaching them
how to drive safely and ticket-free." Slattery adds, "Most speeding tickets go un-contested, with fines and
insurance premiums as a penalty - after most drivers receive the penalties for their first offense, they're hitting
the internet for possible cures."

Fact is, most drivers do speed - and with car insurance rates at a premium, one speeding ticket could cost the
average driver several hundreds of dollars over the following years.

"We've interviewed industry experts (read: police officers and traffic offense law experts) to garnish a cdrom
full of the best tips and prevention methods. You'd be amazed at how the process of traffic court in most
municipalities works - and how easily you can skew things in your favor."

The cdrom's marketing website (www.speedticket.com) claims that the product isn't meant for 100% success,
but can often be a $10 cure for a much larger problem.
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Contact Information
James T. Slattery
Super Software

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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